The study Standardized Economics Achievement Test for senior secondary school students in Nigeria. Three research questions guided the study. The standardized test in Economics was first constructed by an expert as a valid and reliable instrument. The test was then used for standardization in this study. That is, ensuring that the Economics achievement test is standardized. It was administered to 3,000 students using the same guidelines with no case of malpractice. The sex, location and school-type norm of students were considered for standardization. The measurement of students in form of Percentile rank, Z-score, T-score and Stanine statistics were used as derived scores to normalize the students' raw scores, using the knowledge of the normal curve as the theoretical base. This completed the process that made the test a Standardized Economics Achievement Test. The result shows that the test scores were normally distributed through the use of Percentile rank, Z-score, T-score and Stanine. Recommendations were made that the standardized test could be used to asses and compare the measurement of students from year to year.
Introduction
Standardization of a test is a major area after test construction and administration. The test may be given to a small or large defined number of testees under the same guidelines or conditions. Then the test scores after administration are transformed using Percentile rank, Z-score, T-score and Stanine, among others. The transformed scores help to confirm or establish that a test is standardized. It could also be said that such test is normalized using the knowledge of the normal curve. Therefore, standardization is a process of ensuring that a test is standardized (Osadebe, 2001) . It could also be define as the process of developing and implementing technical standard (Wikipedia, 2013 ).
There are so many studies on test construction and validation but few on standardization. This is a major problem in Nigeria. Therefore, there was the need to begin the process of standardization to ensure that the tests in Nigeria are standardized. There are lots of advantages when a test is standardized. A standard test is usually produced by experts and it is better than teacher made test. Then standardized test is highly valid, reliable and normalized with Percentile rank, Z-score, T-score among others derived scores to produce age norm, sex norm, location norm and school-type norm. These are in order of usage. Teachers can use standardization test with the manual (Ukwuije & Opara, 2012) . It has been advised that teachers should consult experts in terms of test preparation and use (Osadebe, 2012) . Generally, a standardized test could be used to assess, and compare students in the same norming group. In specific term, it was pointed out that comparative function is the primary role of standardized test (Nworgu, 2003; Thorndike & Hagen, 1977) . Since it is valid and reliable, a standardized test could be used to assess students' behaviour. Similarly as a norm test, it could be used to compare students in the same norming group. Standardized test is not common in Nigeria, in spite of its numerous advantages. Therefore, there was the need to produce one in Economics through standardization process. The first process was to administer the test constructed by an expert to a large defined group under the same conditions or guidelines. The test is highly valid and reliable. The second process was to norm or transforms the raw score of testees using Percentile rank, Z-score, T-score and Stanine. These processes help to produce the standardized test in Economics. It should be noted that the same process of standardization may be applied to other subjects (Osadebe, 2004) . Standardization involves the establishment of norms. The standardized test could be used to compare students' scores or measurement from year to year. The scores for this study include percentile rank, z-score, t-score and stanine.
Literature Review
Standardization is required to standardize a test. Nworgu (2003) defines standardization as the uniformity of procedure in administering and scoring a test. It implies that scores obtained from different students under the same testing conditions can be compared. Thus, the process of developing and implementing technical standard is called standardization (Wikipedia, 2012) . Osadebe (2001) defines standardization of a test as a process of producing a standardized test, and it evolves the establishment of norms. The first process is to obtain a test that is valid and reliable, and administer to small or large defined number of testees under the same conditions or guidelines. The second process is to transform or norm the raw score of testees using Percentile rank, Z-score, T-score and Stanine among others with the knowledge of the normal curve which forms the theoretical base of the study. These processes help to produce a standardized test. It could be used to assess students' behaviour and compare the students according to the norms. These could be in form of age norm, sex norm, location norm, school-type among others. The study determined sex norm, location norm and school-type norm. Norm is a reference group upon which the test is standardized. This could be achieved through the use of Percentile rank, Z-score, T-score and Stanine (Osadebe, 2001; Ohuche & Akeju, 1988) .
In achievement test, when the final test has been composed, the next stage is standardization. Thus, "in standardizing achievement tests, one of the most important steps is the establishment of norms" (Nunnally, 1981, p. 264) . Again, Aiken (1979) points out that for a test to be standardized, it must be administered with standard directions under uniform conditions to a sample of examinees representatives of the group for whom the test is intended. The purpose of this standardization procedure is to determine the distribution of raw scores in the standardization group (the norm group). These raw scores are then converted to some form of derived scores or norms such as age equivalent, grade equivalent, percentile rank or standard scores. Here, examinees' standing on a test may be evaluated by referring their raw scores to the norm table appropriate for their particular group. In this way, norms serve as a frame of reference for interpreting raw scores (Aiken, 1979) .
In this study norms were expressed both in the form of percentile and standard scores (Z-score, T-scores and Stanine). It is also useful to have local norms such as norms based on samples of students in particular locality and in a particular school. Then the score of a particular student can be compared with scores of students across the country, students in the same locality and students in the same school. Thus, the norms published in test manuals are useful for comparing an examinee's score with those of sample of people from various localities, sometimes across section of the nation. But quite often a test administrator is more interested in demanding how well an examinee has done in comparison with the other students in the school or school system rather than a nationally selected sample. In these instances, the administrator will want to convert the raw scores of the particular school group to local norms. "Local norms are used quite often for selection and placement purposes in schools and classes" (Aiken, 1979, p. 52) . It is also pointed out that "it is important to note that standardized tests are valuable when there is need to compare achievement between different schools and classes (Ughamadu, Onwuegbu, & Osunde, 1991, p. 58) . Norms are very important in that they reveal how others have performed on a test and also enables the comparison of a student or students who at any time take the test with the reference groups or standardized sample. Joe (1995) and Ughamadu et al. (1991) uphold the points of Gronlund (1976) , Aiken (1979) , and Osadebe (2012) on the types of test norm. These include grade norms, age norms, percentile norms and standard score norms. The names of the desired score for the grade norms, age norms, percentile norms and standard norms are grade equivalents, age equivalents, percentile ranks and standard scores respectively. But this study required the use of percentile rank and standard scores. In an empirical study on achievement test, Okonkwo (1995) used percentile and standards score norms of nine clearly defined groups. The groups are: rural boys, rural girls, urban boys, urban girls. Rural (boys & girls), urban (boys & girls), boys (rural & urban), girls (rural & urban) and the overall. This is similar to Osadebe (2001) . The essence of many norms is to serve as variety of user's needs. Percentile and standard scores are commonly used in schools. These are the scores used in this study as measurement for comparing students' achievement from year to year. Measurement refers to use of score or number to describe individual behaviour (Osadebe, 2001 ).
Theory of the normal curve helps to explain the statistics required for standardization. The use of normal curve to describe Z-score, T-score, stanine and percentile rank has been widely supported by scholars. Some of these include Osadebe (2014) , Nunnally (1981) , Aiken (1979) , Owen and Jones (1994) , Weiss (1999) , Anastasi (1976) , Gronlund (1985) , Cohen and Swerdlik (2002) , Frank and Althoen (1994) .
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International Education Studies Vol. 7, No. 5; 2014 When a standardized test is subsequently administered to students, their scores will be normed and compared with the previous related norming group. In this way, the standardized test serves a comparative purpose. When the test is administered to students to judge their performance then it serves an assessment purpose. The students' performance or measurement could be compared from year to year with their standardization group.
Research Questions
The following research questions guided the study:
(1) What is the sex norm of students in the Economics Achievement Test?
(2) What is the location norm of students in the Economics Achievement Test?
(3) What is the school-type norm of students in the Economics Achievement Test?
Method
The study was based on standardization of a constructed Economics Achievement Test. The test was constructed by researcher who is an expert in measurement and evaluation, as non-standardized. It has a high content validity and a reliability coefficient of 0.95 estimated with Kuder-Richardson 20 as a measure of internal consistency. It was as a result of the need for standardized test that the researcher developed it through the standardization process. This process requires administration of the non-standardized test and the norming of testees' scores with Percentile rank, Z-score, T-score, and Stanine. The process helped to produce Standardized Economics Achievement Test for senior secondary schools in Nigeria.
There are various steps a researcher should follow to achieve the standardization of a test. The first is to obtain or develop a valid and reliable instrument. Here, the researcher is an expert in test construction had already developed an Economics achievement test as non-standardized. The next stage is to standardized and this became the focus of the study.
The second step is to administer the non-standardized test to a large group of testees or students to obtain their raw scores. The researcher administered the non-standardized test to a large group of students across sex, location and school-type of students and obtained their raw scores.
The third step is the use of statistics to norm the raw scores using Z-score, T-score, percentile rank and stanine. These are statistical norms. The researcher used the statistical norms to obtain sex, location and school-type norms. These norming groups will serve as frames of reference for comparing students' scores or measurement when another group of testees or students take the test in future.
A sample of 3,000 students was randomly selected for the administration or norming of the test. Sex norm, location norm, and school-type norm of students were determined through the use of Percentile rank, Z-score, T-score and Stanine. The Percentile rank was obtained by totaling all the frequencies below the particular score plus half the frequency at the score and dividing by the total number of cases then multiplies by 100. For the Z-score, the mean (62) and the standard deviation (9.86) of the distribution were obtained. The difference between each score and the mean was divided by the standard deviation to get the Z-score for each student. There was the need to convert Z-score to T-score to serve users who may need it. This also removed some negatives and decimals in the Z-score. This was computed as T = 10z +50. Stanine has a mean of 5 and standard deviation of approximately 2. The Stanine used is from 1 to 9 with 1 as the lowest and 9 as the highest; with pre-assigned percentage in each of the nine values such as 4% = 9; 7% = 8; 12% = 7, 17% = 6; 0% = 5; 17% = 4; 12% = 3; 7% = 2; 4% = 1. Table 2 shows the raw scores and corresponding Percentile ranks, Z-score, T-score and Stanine on location of SS III students in the Economics Achievement Test. The scores are normally distributed in line with the normal curve.
Results

Research Question
Research Question Three: What is the school-type norm of students in the Economics Achievement Test? Vol. 7, No. 5; 2014 Table 3 indicates the raw scores and corresponding Percentile ranks, Z-score, T-score and Stanine on school-type of SS III students in the Economics Achievement Test. The scores are normally distributed in line with the normal curve.
Discussion
The results revealed that Percentile rank, Z-score, T-score and Stanine were suitable for standardization of the Economics Achievement Test. The norms were normally distributed. This is an indication that the Economics Achievement Test has been standardized. The results agreed with that of Osadebe (2001) . The use of Percentile rank, Z-score, T-score and Stanine disagreed with Osadebe (2014) who supported Z-score and T-score for the normal distribution of scores.
The percentile rank used in the study is in line with Angoff (1976) , Aiken (1979) , Joe (1995) , and Ukwuije (1996) . The use of Z-score and T-score are as approved by many experts including Aiken (1979) and Nunnally (1981) . The result shows a normal distribution of scores. The stanine scores used are as recommended by Aiken (1979) , Ohuche and Aiken (1988) and Ukwuije (1996) . The result shows a normal distribution of SS III students' scores.
Conclusion
The study focused on standardization, which is the process of standardizing or norming a test. The test used for standardization was constructed by an expert as non-standardized Economics Achievement Test. It was highly valid and reliable before use. It was as a result of the need to standardize the test that the study was carried out.
The test was administered to 3,000 senior secondary three (SS III) students for standardization. The raw score of students were normed or transformed with Percentile rank, Z-score, T-score and Stanine. The scores were normally distributed using the knowledge of the normal curve. The test was normed into sex norm, location norm and school-type norm. This completed the process of standardization that helps to produce a standardized Economics Achievement Test for senior secondary school students. The test could be used to assess the students and compare their measurement from year to year.
Recommendations
It was recommended that the standardized Economics achievement Test could be used from year to year to assess students and compare their achievement with the norming group. Users of the test should derive their local norms with Percentile rank, Z-score, T-score and Stanine. The test should only be administered to students when they have completed the content areas of ordinary level Economics curriculum. The test will help the students to prepare for external examinations. The method used for standardization in this study may be applied to other subject areas. Most examination bodies keep secret the process of standardizing their tests. This may be due to security or for commercial purpose where tests are sold to users. This study has provided a simple procedure for standardization for others to follow. It is recommended that the test should be used with the manual. Figure 1 . Normal curve with Z-Score, T-Score, stanine, and percentile Figure 1 shows the normal curve with Z-score, T-score, stanine and percentile rank. Z-score has a mean of 0 and standard deviation of 1. The T-score has a mean of 50 and standard deviation of 10. Stanine has a mean of 5 and standard deviation of approximately 2. Percentile rank of scores is the percentage of scores below or at the mid-point of a given score. The 50 th percentile is the mid score or median based on 100. These were bases upon which raw scores were transformed or normed for the study. Vol. 7, No. 5; 2014 
